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DOMINION LAND EXCHANGE,ARE YOU GOINGTH* SHAH BOT cttÔJtlBTBR.

Toronto People Will Oommnd Credential#
the Next Time.

The following paragraph appear» In The Lon
don, Eng., New» of a recent date:

KASTterday morning when A snag caughUm an outrlg-

lazeppa, which was passing at thae time, picked 
up the dripping sculler and shell and landed 
them at Yonge-street none the worse for the 
chilly dip.

DEVIOUS

CANADIANS AT BUFFALO.n,. roe, «W
renee and burned as aoon as written—they 
may hare been «towed away to mortify 
tboir author'» splrft yw* after warda,0» 

end recited In secret With

Loa» and Investment Agency
Established 1876.

Actions Against tli

fSifSi
a good stout mackintosh,

•Twill save its cost many 
times over before the sum 
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladies and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

B3fore the master 
motion was made torSPLENDID GHUICES FOB CORNER BUILDING LOTS.

J. T. CULVERWELL
SPORTS LEAD BOOK MAX BBS A 

umr DAKOB. Your Eyes Down Here 
and when you 

want a

fearful miègiring» the first Utti. rhyme ti 

«mt to the pram and its appearance eager y 
watched for. A touch of nature should 
create a wide interest in the fact that a new 
poet has burst—in fact busted hi. way into 
Canadian literature. With the diffidence of 
true genius he inserts it in The Junction 
Tribune without signature :

covery of Caretaker S 
Bank in the action dwi 
City of Toronto and 
Flaveti last winter dtp 
front of the hank build 
ceived damages for wl 
plaintiff asks for the « 
that Sutherland is a:» 
learned master said he 
to the bottom of the iii 
out that a caretaker w 

In the ca*e of Beale 
peàl was argued bef 
from the order of the 
the examination of F 
plaintiff will have to » 
in any event, but ieav 
motion after Assistant 

nined if it could 
plaintiff bad not got tl 

The <ity will appeal 
Justice Falcon bride*' i 
A writ was yesterday- 
& Sous of Toronto and 
for infringement of tr 
‘•Baby's Own Siwip. HA 
master indhaiubert-^ 
pi'urance and defeucé 
Side iu Montreal 

The cases of Gentry 
ral Bank and Htn, 

pany were argued in a 
judgment of the (Than 
holding the judgment 

>*edgment was reserv

!ElSSB?K§g

program of the coucert that had reached our

at Toronto. . .
paragraph probably refers to Frederick

eg
a certain university" are specimens of that breea p p 
of English jokes that require a map to prop«riy 
elucidate. The writer just seems fat-witted 
enough to misread the program, as the name on 
it was not Williamson._________

•8,90 to New York, •8.90.
H. W. Van Every, the traveling public’s friend, 

is giving lower rates to New York city and better 
accommodation than any other line. The palace 
steamer Chicora leaves Yonge-street wharf twice 
a day, connecting at Lewiston with through train 
for New York without change of cars. Parlor re
clining chair cart run through free of extra 
charge. Pullman sleepers with dining cars at-

lorloRbXtrif£^° b£

the New York Central is now equipped with all 
the latest improvements, also a large number or 
new cars. In all makingit one or the finest and 
most pleasant roads th. travel by to New York 
city. For further intohnytlon apply 6 Adelaide- 
.treet east, or SB York-stfest. Telephone 2109.

The Professional Doubles,
Hanlan and O'Connor train regularly each day, 

going out erery morning and evening in their 
double shed. They have not yet decided on their 

in the boat tor their big race with 
isudaur and McKay, although Hanian declares 
he win row bow to be in first. Ned says hi» 
stroke even will be in before the bowman of the 
other crew.

a. Beal Estai», Loan and Financial Broker, 
Valuator, &c.

The Winners on the Second Day—Shield#’ 
Dublin Bun» Away—The Benson Open» 
ut Morris Park—And the Orach Sprint
ers do Fast Work—Ba».belli»ts Have 
Borne Fun—Crieket Match Over the Don.

■'HmnLOA— RpeSvCd

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS,

KUP OF GUDTENo. 2 Toronto-street.
He» for sale, rent and exchange. Choice 

corner building lots, single and In block, busi- 
neesand residential, on leading streets.

Also handsome residences and stores, single 
and In block, in various parts of city, su
burbs. town, country and summer resorts. Also 
timber, mineral and farming lands, all parts, at 
various prices.
Central Property a Specialty.

A splendid chance for builders. About 200 feet 
block of land—two corners—ggntral—with cot
tages on part of it.

Also special chances for 
Yonge, Queen.Kiug, Welling 

■ ■ Best corner building lot 1 
J 1 in St. Alban’s Ward, Pari 

and Tyndall-avenue, I 
King-st. cars now runnim 
is the time to buy.

f m Another Victory for Nnemlth.
A telegram waa received Saturday evening to 

the effect that Mr. David Nasmith, of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club secured first place in the Cleveland 
road race on Saturday. The race was over a 
course that he had never seen before. TheT.B.0. 
may feel proud of possessing such 
Nasmith to represent them on the road 
and path. We only hope that nothing will come 
in bis way of showing what riding ts when the 
Toronto? team meet their sister clubs at the 
Hamilton meet in July. The Hamilton boys will 
be able to see some great scorching on their 
crack Grimsby road. In his big record ride to 
Kingston last Monday Nasmith showed what 
conscientious, steady training will do, when be 
held the same pace to the end of the trip and 
climbed every hill from Toronto to Kingston. 
This and all his races have been won on a Comet 
cushion-tyre Rational.

The Toronto Bicycle Club run of Saturday was 
down the Kingsten-road. After seeing the Wan
derers’ road race pass Halfway House Liverpool 
Market was reached for tea. The start for home 
was made after an hour's rest and the party 
reached the dub house at 10 p.m.

the baseball record.

How the Clubs Stand iu Six United States 
Organisations.

Following is s complete record of the stsnding 
of the dubs in the six United States baseball 
organisations up to and including last Saturday’s 
games:

BcrrsLO, June 1.—There was rather a light at
tendance at the racecourse today, though the 

could be desired.

\
IU Oh, dear, I’m so tell 

I fed like a crank with n tall parasoL
This takes rank at once with the famous 

poem written by Joe, the blacksmith, to one 
of Dickens’ works:

Whatever the faults on bis part 
He wee that goqd of heart

weather was everythin C that 
When the time came for starting business the 
crowd did not exceed 3500 persons, but of this 
number 3000 at least were deed game sports, who 
led . the bookmaker» a lively dance,

There waa a good share of the crowd Canadians, 
Who followed the eight cars of horses which ar
rived here Sunday from the Toronto meeting. 
Summary: ' ,

First race, * furlongs—Leo (6 to 1) 1, Tom Dely 
(16 to 1) 3, Carnot (8 to 1) ». Time 1.16.

Second race, 6 tnrloogs-Gambler (8 to 6) L 
Vocable (4 to 1) 8, Lady Lyon colt 1.20 to 11 a-

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

HickmansM
This

This is the anniversary of Ridgeway. 
Twenty-five years ago Toronto and all Can
ada was torn with excitement and all men 
were as one in a single resolve to defend 
Canada against all comers. The spirit that 
suddenly biased up in every heart at that 
time has since become a permanent fire, and 
while trusting that no right will require de
fence and no wrong call for requital, as in 
'66, yet Canadians to-day would as readily 
enter the breach. This is our Decoration 
Day. _________________ _____

The city authorities and those of Toronto 
Junction are discussing a joint sewage sys
tem. Engineer Jennings casually remarked 
that ten years hence the suburb would be 
annexed to the city, and The Tribune indig
nantly invites him to come out and study 
Junction sentiment on the matter. We are 
surprised that such a retort should issue 
from a staunch Reform paper. Sentiment 
ho* nothing to do with practical affairs 
don't you see the majestic procession of 
events *n<l realize the irresistible logic of 
facts? “Confound you,” said he to the eel, 
“lie still while I skin you ! ”

property on Jarvis, 
0E$Bind Front-streets. 
>& doctor’s residence 
re; s. e. corner King 
lg Gwynne-avenue. 
> Dufferin-st. Now Bo - Ka -TeDangler

The world Is to. most eitJbri'-elyclrCMlst^

party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The Wor,d W KSS

paper.
The Wor.d

_____ Annum. *1 for four months: 26eta.
> . for one month.

Filth race, 1 1-16 mUes-Rambler (8 to 6) 1,«SîàîTM&jF

K&TSi ‘t°od & rav^toaiv!ecbouora%l

Btadthl thiroraw DubUn tTwarmiug up «n 
away and was not stopped until he had gone 
three miles and was withdrawn.

(’outV. (Bouquet Tea)J. T. Culwwell V
WATER BACK
CAS Rxnge 5 tot $2.25 'per 

i. lb..No. 2 Toronto-street.
Do Not Si

Mira beau’s hasty 
“Monsieur le Compd 
him one day, “the t 
possible.” “Imposj 
beau, starting from 
use that foolish wor 
may be that some uj 
claiming, “New lifej 
impossibility; my cd 
hopeless in every wj 
You have not yet rtj 
up hope. That t« 
body, those twitchid 
memory, those dj 
mental, depression, tj 
rendered your coud] 

there is life awaid 
strength, vitality, ij 
joy, if Paine’s Celed 
regularity aud fidj 
than any physician 
en the whole uervou 
build you up inj 
stomach and whet tj 
hue of health to yod 
now pale and hollo j 
pound has achi. d 
thousands in the pa 
power to work out

AUCTION' SALES.
It Is without exception the 

finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don’t take 
word for it, Kum and and Tri it. 
Write or telephone 5061 for 
Sample,

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

LV ourSalaries for Aldermen.
Regularly each year when the municipal 

elections are one discussion springs np as to 
whether it would not be the proper thing to 
pay salaries to aldermen. Generally the idea 
after being favored an (opposed at ward meet
ings and supported and attacked in the press, 
drops naturally out of sight until another 
January cornea around. The trend of public 
opinion in Toronto on the subject is that 
action in the matter should be deferred until 
the scheme is proven successful elsewhere. 
A very careful policy this, but the weakness 
of it lies in the fact that all other cities seem 
to be playing the same careful game, for it is 
admitted at large that to adopt the system of 
paying salaries is much easier than to 
abolish it.

Yet on the face of it every fact of common 
justice, both to the alderman and his office, 
seems to demand that salaries be paid. To 
be sure there is glory in being exalted to a 
seat in the City Hall, but in his day and 
generation the township councillor gains 
more comparative glory than the city alder
man and has generally a per diem allowance 
as welt The sort of glory that one may 
gain in municipal life in Toronto is a mighty 
poor substitute for the mush and milk that 
rewards common labor. There is no use 
denying the satisfaction one feels at being 
pointed out as Alderman This or Alderman 
That, and none can detract from the 
unalloyed pleasure one feels at being sought 
after for an expression of opinion on public 
questions. To careen his neck, expand bis 
chest and pep-feed his self-importance

honest

Opening at Morris Park.
New York, June l.-The West Chester, or as it 

is better known the Morris Park season, was 
opened to-day with brilliant weather, a big crow d 
and the track in good condition. The racing was 
interesting, and as a general thing favorites were 
successful. In the last race Disappointment, a 

favorite, ran unplaced. In the Harlem 
second choice, ran with-

AMUEUCAN. CLEARING SALEW. P.C.W. P.C.
.477.650 Cincinnati..21 

.641 Columbus. 18 
.606 Louisville ..19 
.487 Waah’gt’n. 9 HICKMAN & CO.Boston...,.» 

Baltimore .35 
St. Louis...86 
Athletics ..19

.442
.4(2 -OF-

Valuable Furniture, Pianos, 
Carpets, Etc.

Office Furniture, Desks and Safe.

At The Mart, 57 King-street 
east, on

.250 Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 1i 

Chicago, 94 hours to St. Louis, 
sas City. Quickest and best toute from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A Richardson. Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaidô-strees east, To
ronto. _____________________ ___ e<*

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Stakes Prohibition, the 
out a mark, as did Reilly, a spUt favorite tathe 
next event. Bhatham, a strong second choice™ 
the Fort Schuyler Stakes, also ran unplaced. 
Masterlode beat alto 6 favorite in the second 
race at a mile end furlong in good time.

SSLtS±sssi*z
t°SUth rsST 2-year-olds—Arnica (4 to 1) 1, Dr. 
Wilcox (6 to 1) ij Lillie Blolt (10 to 1) 8. Time
Lifo

NATIONAL.

.645 Philad’a....l7 

.638 Boston. ...17 

.529 Brooklyn... 12 
.516 Cincinnati .12

hours Toronto to 
86 hours to Kan-W. P.C.IV. P.C.

Pafkdale Kash Grocery515

Gas Stoves
Chicago.... 20 
Pittsburg... 16 
Cleveland.. 18 
New YorlL.16

5Isio
.375

1424 Oueen-street West.304
Twenty-Five Years Ago To-Day.

Editor World: On June 2,1866, I was but a 
little boy, and I don’t remember much of those 
stirring days, but I have a good friend up the 
country, who, as one of the “ Queen’s Own,’’ 
answered his country’s call to march to her de
fence, and from his lips I have had stories sad 
and anecdotes am using of his period of service— 
sad wnen be spoke of his comrade shot dead be
side him, and amusing when along with the sad
ness of the story of the death of the first 
Queen’s Own man shot, Ensign McEachren. he 
told me of the good little doctor’s boldj yet 
cautious run to duty.

When Ensign McEachren fell a man was sent 
to the rear for a doctor, and the medical gentle
man. who, I hope will celebrate with joy this 
anniversary day, came running up to where ho. a 
Company, Capt. Boustead was standing on the 
road as support to No. 7 Company, was it? Any-
WS’ystiie1dcetorto1tiie1captem!*1 "Do you think 

it safe for me to go on to the skirmishing line?
Says the captain to the doctor: “ 01, yes, doc- 

torTgo ahead. If you get shot we’ll carry your 
body off the field.’’ (And the bullets were flying
^tiays°the^^tm-"“3^d *poor consolation that 
ia for a person” ; but he took his hat in Lis hands 
for a shield, stooped behind it as low to the 
ground as he could and off he ran to attend the 
wounded soldier. „ ,

Happily he was protected from the bullets of 
the marauders and still lives to be useful to his 
fellows in the province.

Oh! remember the brave 
Who our country did save 

As you join in this glad célébrât ien;
May the day ne’er arise 
When o’er Canada flies 

Any flag of an alien nation.
God save the Queen! God bless Canada! God 

speed the right 1 C. S.
June 1.

W. P.C. TmcwEti ■
Success iu Business

IT. L. P.O.
Peoria....... 18 6 .783 Bay City. ...10
F’rtwaynelS 6 .714 Terre Haute
Evansville. 13 8 .619 Detroit.........7
Dayton....18 8 .619 Gd. Rapids. 3

W. L. P.O. , . _
5 .800 Rockford...13
9 .649 OedarR’pldslO
9 .609 Joliet...........6

'.W

476 They are the only Gas 

Stoves made that heat the 

water with the same fire that 

does the cooking. This saves 

‘ally one-third of the gas 

ordinarily used, as it entirely 

obviates the necessity of the 

separate water heating burner 

used in all other makes. 

Illustrated catalogue free to 

everyone.

.'381 ♦ ♦♦•8

1Tuesday, June 2nd, 1891ILLINOIS-IO W A.
w. P.C.

.480 Commencing at 11 a.m.Quincy.... 90 
Ottawa. ...16
Ottumwa .14 - . .
Davenport. 12 13 .480 Aurora...#. 6

EASTERN.

.481 The Drum and Trombone.
The Queen’s Own Band will commence the 

summer series of band concerts in Island Park on 
Saturday next. The Grenadiers’ Band wUl follow

tude in Queen's Park.
Messrs. Stott & Jury chemist», Bowmanv U* 

‘We would direct attention to Northrop 
a Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which Is giving 
oerfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.
Eh rrsKiKs
county. _________ ________________ _

You should have all your PRINTING.aw Fuel to W 
The Supplies Comi 

Board met yesterday, 
the supplying of coal 
ing them the com mil 
of the Ontario Coa 
follows: Hard coal, 
stove coal 84.85, soft 
$4.35 to $450 per con 

At the Finance Con 
an animated discuss] 
chase of a lot on tb 
and Si eridan-avenue, 
per foot, and the c 
offered a lot just ac 
foot. After a-good < 
dulged in the corami 
Crue ken proceed will 

«A request from the 
teach in the Model Sc 
email sum to pay car 
that these young folk 
and he thought th 
pense. The request 

It was moved by X 
the lady principal of I 

ive a salary of $0

and advertising matter executed in a.240 To Whom it May Concern: ►first-class and attractive manner. ailt 
practically represents your business. 
No establishment can do this more

We will sell on above date all goods on 
premises, comprising a handsome lot of 

Parlor, Bedroom and Dining-room Furni
ture, Secretaries, Bookcases, Office Desks, 
Stoves, Carpets, etc., etc. This sale is abso
lute and

►W. P.C.W. L. P.C.
6 .792 Lebanon... 11
8 .733 Rochester.. 10
9 .668 Providence. 8

15 .500 Troy,........9
WESTERN.

►our.877Buffalo........23
IM^?8

Albany .*..15

►.888 ►.2VG successfully, or mt mors reasonable
rates than :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

A.290
write: *# The West Side Winners.

Chicago, June 1.—First race, mUer^f? 
lav Jav 1 Judge Arkell 2. Hardee 3. finie 1.08^4. J^nd l-a£v müe-Fayette 1. Little Scissors

iîTmü^-Davidson Atticus *

Bankrupt 8. 
ourth

Sourire*
Kaisers. Time 1.1%

W. WITHOUT RESERVE, v
Parties having goods on private sale will 

govern themselves accordingly.
Terms Cash.
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers.

W. L. P.C.
Lincoln....23 13 .829 Hum's City 18
Omaha....... 31 16 ,688 Denver.....16
MinneapTisS» 16 .566 Sioux City. 15 
Milwaukee.21 17 .663 8t. Paul....18

The Seniors* Schedule.
The Toronto Senior Amateur League baa 

adopted Its official schedule, which is as follows:

THE MAIL 
j# JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

.474
432

.417

.361 562MCOOHALD & WILLSON,race, 1J4 miles'—uavioaon *, aiuvu*
..‘race, ! 1*16 'milea—Experience 1, Burch 

Murray 8. Time 1.51,

It is Keeping Up the Record.
The street railway earnings for Friday and 

Saturday of last week were $2191.80 and $8013.90 
respectively.

Fo GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
TORONTO. XX

ESTATE NOTICES.187 YONGE-ST., Thl» it the general verdict :::::: :::::: 
To properly tuttain this reputation 
they employ the bett workmen and 
are conetantly adding the beet and 
lateet material»» Thie enable» them 
to cater to all cladtee of bueinese 
houses, «ocietie», etc. Try them.:::::

Notice to CreditorsHolloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

OFFICES TO LETreward within »Big Brooklyn Winners.
At the Gravesend meeting Just closed Messrs.

the enormous sum of

is the only 
reach of a Toronto alderman. And for 
this pleasure he is subjected to continual 
abuse in public print, is called a ringster, a 

a corruptionist or a spineless plaything for 
designing persons. Presumably doing a 
labor of love for the municipality he is criti
cized and cursed as freely as though he were 
ita natural enemy. And this must continue, 
for the cold gray eye of a critical press can 
alone maintain in civic affairs a nervous and 
trembling sort of righteousness—as near per
fection as ever can be attained.

Men who see in the dignity of office a re
ward for ail possible loss of time and money 
—men of
with hobbies—men
dull axes to grind and men well up in the 

■ —Mick science of smooth dishonesty—these are 
the readiest ones to accept aldermanic calls. 
Good men art often prevailed upon to serve 
at no small sacrifice, bat there is really no 
inducement that will weigh with busy 
men of affairs. A poor man cannot be an 
alderman and be honest However able he 
may be he must decline to serve the city, for 
he cannot afford the time. Some do accept 
inch offices with the best of intentions and in 
time find themselves trying to maintain their 
financial ground by means that are at least 
irregular. This tendency has overcome so 
many that aldermen as a class are suspected 
of continually hatching schemes for personal 
gain. This is the-natural consequence of the 
system.

Just why Mayor Clarke should receive 
$4000 annually and Aid. McDougall, let us 
say, should not receive a cent is not easily 
explained. The glory, the abuse and the 
labor of their respective posts are about 
equal.

An attempt is being made in Chicago to 
provide a salary of $1500 a year for each of 
its sixty-eight aldermen. It is held that if 
this salary will satisfy those members who 
are given to boodiing the total of $102,000 
will be judiciously expended. The salary 
may call forth a more honest class of men, 
and at any rate we would like to see Chicago 
make the experiment.

1
1

►
►"AJ. A. & A. H. Morris won 

167,670, or about 85 per cent of the whole amount 
hung up for competition. While the winning of 
so much money, » says The Journal, by 
one stable is a bad ..thing for the rest
apr^ticÏÏ^videacèof what®agvoM ^bie pro-

z f.
Dwyer $14,340, Wolcott & Campbell $10,090, W. C. 
teUy tto-A W] Lakeland $4900.

Bay Jack Won after Four Heata 
Much Interest was taken in the match trot yes- 

Park between two

*5CLUBS. S SUITABLE FOR
Architects, Lawyers, Com

mercial Agents, Etc.
Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, Vaults, Lava- 

tories. Immediately on Yonge-street.

Opposite Board of Trade.
LOW RENTS.

*Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:, 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, l 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.

How to avoid corns, bunions and tender feet: 
go to a first-class establishment like H. C. Blach- 
brd’s, 87 and 89 King-street east, for your boots 

and shoes and thus avoid ill-fitting and badly 
■finished footwear, and get full value for your 
money at the same time. *

z In the matter of the Estate of Jane 
Hugill, late of the Clty_of Toronto, 
deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 

Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110, section 86, that 
the creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of Jane Hugill, deceased, who died on 
or about the third day of October, 1890, are re
quired to send by post or deliver to Messrs. Hoe- 
kin & Ogden, 14 King-street west, Toronto, soli
citors for the administrator, John Crawford, on 
or before the 80vn day of June, 1891, their names 
and addresses and a full statement of their claims 
and of the securities (if any; helçl by them, and 
that after the said 30th day of June, 1891, the ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties entitled V 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been given, as above re
quired, and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the assets to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time of distribution.

HOSKIN & OGDEN,
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Toronto, June 1,1891. 2

s-
July 4 June 20 June 6 June 27 
Aug. 8 July 25 July 11 Aug 11Beavers.... The Citlseiu

W. A. SHEPARD There were thousad 
to the Island.

TELEPHONEJune 27 June 13 June 6 
Aug. 1 July 18 July 11

July 1 
Aug. 8 MANAOKI647Nationals..

Hanlon’s Point, last d 
breezes, but by some 
the Toronto Ferry Cd 
bay after 6.80. The r\ 
who were desirous ofl 
the city. License InJ 
It that the company u 
transportation acrosd 
license. The Island d 
after 6 they are cornd 
land. j

July 4 June 18 
Aug. 8 July 18

June 27 
Aug. 1

June 20 
July 25Standards.

^1$

"ODES BERGER
June 20 
July 25

July 4 
Aug. 6

June 13 
July 16

June 6 
July 11Park Nine. 246A Secret About the Street Railway.

Everyone seems astonished at the bonanza 
the city has secured in the street railway. 
The responsibility entailed upon the aider- 
men will be proportionate with the value of 
the possession. Vast sums of money are not 
always pleasures. True, genuine happiness 
depends on the small matters, and this can 
be secured in every family by using Mag
netic or Wonder Laundry Soaps, and that 
unsurpassed for cheapness and goodness, Lily 
Whit© Washing Compound, made by the 
York Soap Co., Toronto. 246

June 6 June 13 June 20 
July 11 July 18 July 25

June 27 
Aug. 11 Enquire at R. M. BELCHER’S. Room 

8, Ground Floor, No. 34 Yonge-street.
Maple L’fs.

: * Iterday afternoon at Dufferin 
local crack trotters. A good lot of money changed 
hands on the result, which was as follows:

Match trot, mile heats—
T. McCormack's b g Teddy 
A. Storr’s 8.07, 809.

She Dufferin F ark Meeting.
The Dufferin Park June trotting meeting opens 

to-morrow end will continue Thursday and Fri-
o£mt£ Æ

to the popular half-mile track in crowds. 

IB.B MATCH WAS A DBAWm

Two Engineers Resign.
The Board of Works on Saturday last lost two 

very important officials. Mr. Charles Spreatt’s re-

poses to sojourn in England for six months.

wealth and leisure—men 
with particularly

A Fair Report and No Doctored Scor e 
Sporting Editor World: The statement this

morning that Synge, the third baseman of the 
Parkdale Beavers, made a triple, double and 
single in their match with the Nationals last 
Saturday is untrue, as he only made a triple and 
single. But I am not much surprised at the above 
statement, for when I looked at the account of 
the match I found it mostly made up and not 
taken from actual facts. For instance: Thomp- 
son, the Nationals’ pitcher, is credited with strik
ing out four men, and the truth is the following 
fanned wind: Ewing <*>, Donohoe, Lawson, 
Blakey, Ward, Morley, which makes «even in
stead of four. As tor the hitting of the would- 
be world beaters, the following tells then- 
strength: Synge (2), Ewing, Blakey, McKeoira, 
which makes five hits instead of tén. The bat
tery work of Brown and Thompson for the 
Nationals was good, the Beavers were kept guess
ing all through the game. We don t waut any 
paper team and at the same time don t object to 
Mr Ward cracking up his team as much as he 1 “ esV but he must not expect to do so at our ex- 
pense. All we ask is a falrreport of games and 
no doctored score. Manaox* Nationals.

*NGRAND’S REPOSITORY The
StoMhe°4lTWAWR^W IMto .

H.M. The Queen of England, under Royal War-
"dR. REDWOOD, Ph.D.. F.LC., F.O.S., Pro
fessor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Phar- 
maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

The new air ship ti 
time, but none too qi 
Yellow Oil. Tkisr 
U a prompt and pi 
croup, colds, rhumat 
back neuralgia. Foi 
Price 25c. p ~

.2122 

.19 11
>

ODES BERGERn The Para el 
In an interview v 

evening Mr. John O’ 
Imperial Parliament 
his opinion the repc 

of Parnell hu

iHÆW-iwCrSp:

in the County of York, deceased:
Every Mother Interested.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
from pure pearl barley, can be usai by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer dt Co,, 
Montreal.

JI
swarm toWontô.

sipTrfoïïs cxttreïï
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
86 Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

rlage
He is very m 
he would like t 
arrived here in 

. the O.J.C., but this 
him as a trotting m 
intends t 
Another sight novel 
which he witnessed t

LARGE AUCTION SALE Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, Chapter 110, Section 36, and the amendments 
thereof, notice is hereby given that all creditors 
and other persons having any claim against the 
estate of the said George E. Gillespie, deceased, 
who died on or about the 11th day of April, 1891, mi lo* Angelos, in the State of California, VA, 
are required to send by post prepaid or to-de
liver to Messrs. Howland, Arnold! & Bristol, at 
their office, 103 Bay-street in the City of Toronto, 
solicitors for Frederick Richard Gillespie, execu
tor of the estate and effects of the said George 
E Gillespie, deceased, on or before third day or 
July, A. D. 1891, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the fullparticulars of 
their claim, statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the security if any held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after
Sto“ldUIMUof Te

ch«u have been given as above required, and that 
the said executor will not be liable for the assets of 
the said estate or any part thereof so distribu
ted, or in part distributed, to any person 
or persons of whose claim or claims notice hss *notbeen received by the said eolictorsfor 
the said executor within the time hereinbefore 
Jmited for the said distribution of the said 
igtate.

East Toronto and 'Varsity Cricketer# Do 
Some Heavy Hitting.

’Varsity and East Toronto met for their annual 
match yesterday afternoon on the East Toronto 

There was plenty of heavy hitting and

to see 
i time

! Off for Europe.
Messrs. Melville & Richardson, the Toronto 

general steamship agency, 28 Adelaide-street 
east, report the following cabin passengers 
booked for Europe last week: Mr. and Mrs. Gil
christ, Captain H. Preece, Mr. S. Woods, Miss 
Maud Turner, Mrs. E. Corbett, Mr. J. M. McRobie,

Mr. T. McGlannan, Mr. H. E. Clowsen, Mr. R- W.

IS MÎÏÏ ?£?

Sutherland, Miss H. Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Browse and servant.

Horses and carriages of all descriptions, in
cluding several complete turnouts (the property 
of gentlemen leaving for Europe), which are to 
be sold without reserve, and will doubtless real
ize very low figures. Two second-hand coupes, 
one English landau, one two-wheeled dog cart, 
three Shetland ponies, village carts, harness, etc. 
Sale sharp at 11.

grounds.
not sufficient time to finish, so the result was a 
draw. Wood and Bunting for ’Varsity and Pentr 
land for Bast Toronto knocked out the bulk of 
the runs. Score:

Great
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

German, French, Spanish.
THE

Hag
This stands for HeToronto, June 1.

,V and promptest c 
simplest sprain to ti 
tism. A ne.er-faUi

The Three Big Leagues.
ca£Trhiï»««

HE&Eik EMMS
2, Troy.

Buffalo 8; New Haven 5, Syracuse 1; Providence 
2, Albany 1.

’VARSITY EAST TORONTO.

= LeRoy.bSeukler........0

&TA°w“tV:."-.: % SStfTwa1!
*ï%T:C.S}™:eT:b * Vandyke, b Pope. 

Williams, runout... n\8t^^g ?. . ,A«
“îSStifc « à Smith, notout..... 0

Bain, not out..............  18 Flynn, b Pope.............
Thorburn, ) Smith,
Buckingham > did not Howard, 
tihiel, 1 bat. Letman,
Pope, J Jones, J

Kxtraa.....................  4 Extras...

........127 TJotal....

Rosedale Cricketerg 
An eleven of the Rosedale C#k»t Club visited 

Aurora Saturday and were beaten in two inning» 
by eight wickets. The score was:

1st inning. 2nd inning.
£5*^.-.V.7.7.7.‘.7.7.7.7.V rf (torswkt.) «

■ W. D. GRAND,
Proprietor and Auctioneer, NGRES-COUTELLIEfi SHUDIAMOND VERA CURA throat and pain in

There b to 11< 
It is understood th 

pany, sooner than Uj 
prepared to make a 
price of business tei 
will be $40, but in n 
company will exp 
ducts to be used by

-OF-Vii8

i1
MODERN LANGUAGES.

THIS EVENING
Mr. Coutellier will Lecture

IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL
On French Uteratura The subject wUl be: 

“Les Plaideurs par Racine.”
Admission fees—40c tor pupils; 60q non-pupil».

smsn
card free. _______

f4 Diamond Duet.
The Royal Oaks want challenges, under 13 

years. Address F. Bell, 24 Oak-etreet.
Blake and Davis have signed with the 

Wiltons. ___ „
The Royal Oaks defeated the Blue Thistle# on 

Saturday by 9 to 4.
The Classics are open to receive challenges 

from clubs, average age 16, for next Saturday.
The meeting of the Toronto Amateur League, 

called for last night, was adjourned until next 
Monday night at Keachie’s.

Michigan 6, Weselyan 3; Michigan », Trinity 8; 
Beloit 7, Evanston 3; Yale 7, Orange 8; Wisconsin 
5, Minnesota 4, were college game# played 
Saturday.

| bat.did not
I GARJ 2 246

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

ST. LEI "
The Keystone.

Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 
health. The use of B.B.B insure» it and cures

lBMPF.1°Wu£ami!S445etBloor-street, Toronto, 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head with great 
success. I improved from the second dose.

,T5I Total HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 
g Solicitors for Executor.

Dated at Toronto this second day of June, 1891.
$50Beaten. WONDERFUL TIMESThe Heresy of Dr. Briggs.

1 m The American newspapers are at present 
^ relying upon the clergy for that sensational 

news for which the reading public craves. 
There is no lack of it, for the Presbyterians 
are scoring Dr. Briggs for heresy; the Epis
copalians are investigating Rev. Phillips 
Brooks’ orthodoxy ; down in Kentucky a 
Baptist minister is making startling attempts 
to explain away three wives who each claim 
him as her own, while Rev. George Vancil 
-and Rev. Jeremiah Holmes are in jail in 
Illinois charged with making and circulating 
counterfeit money. There are several other 

famous cases reported from day 
to day showing that the 
making a spirited crusade against the weak
er brethren of the cloth. But Christianity 
4oes not long tremble under human burdens 
and quickly frees itself of such excrescences 
as at times disfigure its surface.

The Presbyterian General Assembly at 
Detroit has vetoed Dr. Briggs ’ appointment 
to the chair of Theology in the 
Union Seminary by a vote of 440 to 59. It is 
thought that the trustees of the Seminary 
will show serious resentment to this course— 
in fact there is a fear in some quarters that 
the institution will cut loose from Assembly 
control. But there are strong moral and 
material influences that will no doubt forbid 
thir. Freedom of thought is q most excellent 
thing, but when a man in the exercise of that 
freedom reasons himself outside of the 
church whose doctrines he professes to ex
pound hp is under a moral obligation to re
tire. Jjoyalty to his own judgment should 
forbid him to enunciate the old principles 
which he believes to be erroneous, and jus
tice to the church that nurtured and trusted

1st HORSE, 4 pri 
2d

44 and 46 Lombard St» WhV<?hb vvUl Vive °theain?ost sattsfac^
TORONTO. - - ONT.

ghly, then call at my warehouse 
and compare wheels.

GEO. F. B0STWICK, X
24 we6t Front-st., Toronto.

In the Salvation Army.
CommissionerAdams’ Farewell

This farewell meeting will be held in the Temple, 
Albert-street, on Thursday, June ., at «P-™/.
SdroattiLaœe^“^rJbyïu^
of officers and soldiers and a

Great Torchlight Procession
On June 5, at 7 p.m., there will be a triumphant 

procession to the Union Depot to 
WELCOME COMMISSIONER REES 
the new Commissioner for Canada.

COLONEL POLLARD, formerly of Australia, 
will be at each meeting.

HOUSEhOtB HIPER* Other starters, 4 p 
Non-starters. 
10,000 Tick 

906 HORSES ENTE 
Tickets numbered 
Drawing 6tept. 7. 
tit-Result mail/

vere colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

Se T ou

DR. OWEN’S «■
ELECTRIC BELTS

AX THE TRAPS.

The Toronto Shoot—Van Viatic and H enry 
Break 84 Out of 85 Blue Bocks.

The Toronto Gun Club’s oiedal shoot took piece 
at Woodbine. There was a strong wind from the 
west, which did not seriously affeot the result. 
Score:

At 26 blue rocks:
F Martin...................... 1011111011011100001111111-17
ÿ-HBefev::.v.v:iaŒSîîîilK
£ sd
VanVhu*....................UllllllllllllHOllllUll-24
W. McDowall.............11111I11Û111111111111Î110--23
George Henry........lllllllllOlllllllllllIJll 24

Medal Shooting.
a sweeu at Stork’s for a medal resulted: 

Charles 23, Dowland 23, Winchell 22, Scott 2Ï, 
Caldwell 19.

The following is. the score made by the Minuco 
Gun Club in the rifth and final shoot for the Mc
Dowall gold med al, which was won by J. H. Tel- 
fer, his winning score being 49 out of 60. Mr. J. 
King and Mr. W. Tafarelle tied at 47 for the sil
ver medal preseated by Mr. J. King, sr., the pre
sident of the dab, the latter winning the shoot off.

The last shoot of the Point Edward Gtin Club 
for the McDowall medal resulted as follows: 
H. E. Graham 21, N. Wagar Westell 19,
W Weafer 18, Captain Dickson 17, H. Mames 23, G Draper &?C. EUlison 23, H. Gordon 22, J. B. 
Wake 21.

Quoiting.
Great interest is taken in the International 

Quoiting Tournament now being arrange j 
between the clubs throughout Ontario and 
sister clubs in the States. Ardent players 
should brighten up their play and if they 
require new Quoits can get the best English 
Polished Steel Quoit» at H. P. Davies & Co. s, 
81 Yonge-street 246

m*.

JOHN CATTO & CO GUAKA
Address:26

mshow an Enormous Stock of

!
j

‘ ‘Cam bridgeehirv 'And Spinal Appliances- /
Head Office—Cldeaco, HL

Try Our Beef, Iron and Wine
For mental and physical exhaustion, loss of 
appetite and all the various forms of general 
debility. Price 75c.

New Table Damasks
cfcrths® ttEfootf'T^clbthj^!
8b^tSmaJLS^fSL.nBe1i^œM 
54 to 10S in. Linen Casings from 
36 to 54 In. Huck, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and Towellngs, In
cluding a complete assortment or
MmaSUot8hr,lte^U@tih?
aged Linen Damask Table Ç-loths 
p r 1 c e*8 t R at 1/11 An t e rest p*u r <?h as e r s!

Winter Sports.
gay winter season exposes many to at- 

of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness of 
the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which requires 
a reliable remedylike Hogyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for 
over thirty years. The best cough cure.

A Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food

SrThe
less Berkeley-street, 

rooms, all convent 
ten mt Apply oui

devil is

gossin House Drug Store
jJlmeALWAYS OPEN. 248 TELEPHONE NO. 1 r TORONTO

Belt Line Railway
He le wear-Ing the same old

Has made arrangi 
mus customers wit 
Lilies, etc., at the 

78vYor 
. .No connection \ 
city. Telephone

Watches and Diamonds on Easy Payments
Gold and silver watches, jewelry, marble and 

fancy clocks sold at the lowest cash prices upon 
terms to suit purchasers and will be delivered at 
the time of first payment. Call and see, or send 
your address and agent will call on you at any 
hour you desire.

G. B. HOWARD,
168 Yonge-street.

With Kent. Bros.

HVTTTi,; QfeJ
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it. 
Druggists keep it. “Vf. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal
246 Tenders for ‘he erection of PMsengerWj«^ 

Freight Sheds, Passenger Shelters hy the

Pians and sperifleattons^maj

cepted. JAS w. HENDRIE,
Contractor, Lorne-street, Toronto,

• Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887. ®
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt snd 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, «c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Kvery buver 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
hi the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
. Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The El®ctrfc 
Current can be tested by any one before it Is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this brit you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors hire failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, T0BÛNT0

O. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

Hat, He is wear - ing the same old Hat.
ar^th^newestfatyies a’nd^tbe^ow^t

selling sealskin garments at the old prioe.
Harris, 99 Yonge-street.

JOHN CITTO 4 00240
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps.

Lubon, 50 Front-st east Toronto.

.a .....A»-..
rno let
-L rooms, gas, o 

Humphries, 36 Kina 
jplAuPlNG LOT> 
VV hmd, south ol 
ply at Gray’s Resta

— NO.James
king* street

(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)

CLOW’S DINING HALL
In Connection With Matt's Hotel, 

Jarvls-street.
This Dining Hall has been refitted throughout 

and is situated in the business part of Market- 
square. Open for orders from 7.80 to 11a.m. 
Regular 25c dinner from 11.30 a.m. to 2.80 
Order business continued from 3 to 11 pan.

W. CLOW, Manager.

Sporting Miscellany.

SS333SSKB

1.30 p.m. , ....

ESESSFEHIa
will be discussed in the Chamber of Deputies

Address M. V.
Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- 

bout’ Toothache Gum. 246

w

If You UseLABATT’S NEW BRAND SITUAT
•\iTantkiT-by1

T V points east 
Piiri-slon or otherwinj
*DY YOUNG MA.j 
AA years’ experil 
paper as advertisind 
keeper. Not afraid] 
4i'c« at once Box u

a goal.

Brushes and BroomsA Pretty Window.
It was proposed at on e ti ne by the retail me 

chants of New York to blind up the show win
dows and have only the name of the firm painted 
thereon. The arrangement fell through and the 
ladies rejoiced greatly : for what would the after
noon walk amount to if the tafcty windows were 
not there to admire? In Toronto for a long time 
a prettier window has not. been seen than the 
north one of McKendry’s, trimmed with a mil
linery display. It is worth stopping to look at. 246
Throu

THE AQUATIC WORLD.

The Howard Lake Champions Are at 
Work—Suns «y side’s Boats.

Messrs. Bryce and Guinane, the well-known 
and popular local doulile scullers, have cast in 
their lot with the Sunnyside Boat Club and are 
doing not a little to bcom that Parkdale aquatic 
institution.

The club already this season has ordered sev 
oral practice and i*acing boats and shells. It is 
also rerx>rted that an eight-oared boat has 
been 6rdered by Sunnyside from a Lon
don ftrm. Bryce and Guinane take out their 
shell regularly from the club and are 
already in excellent condition. The Ho 
Lake champs are expected to bring mucl 
noWn to Sunnyside this season.

ALE, ALE, ALE
We have on hand and fully matured a large sup

ply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE in pints 
and quarts, which we offer to the public and tne 
trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew and is equal, it 
not supérior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

\
And Want the
best and most durable

Ask For
Boeckh’s
To be had of all leading hard
ware, paints and oil and grocery 
trade. _______ |M1-

'-X.

ERRORS OF YOONG AND OLD‘‘•'Nllm should prevent him from counterfeiting 
itfc- signature to his newly-discovered faith. 
Presbyterians generally will support the As
sembly in its veto. Laxity in doctrinal faith 
that might be overlooked in portions of the 
laity, or even condoned in odd clergymen, 
should not be permitted in a professor of 
theology. From this fountain head of de
nominational faith the whole system becomes

Fresbytàfian creed should be subject to re- 
not to irresponsible adulteration.

Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
phhuess of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J.£. 
HAZÇLTON, Graduated Pharmacist, m 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. , . ... . .,

(9
to-day. „ . .

Leovernthroe,nBrun èLn ‘riromi
ctn dbthe trick. The little mare ^ saidto be 
more forward in condition than she ever waa be 
tore at this sepsop of the year.

Two Year. Ago.
ARB^tor b0J1,bZd0n, 

say bJitlesIdAbox of Burdock Healing
After uibg 8 bottles and 8 boxes!

Mr». William Y. Boyd,

FOB SAL.
^YLVAN-A VK-. 
O Park and clos 
bnck residence, 12gli Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday» leaves 
Toronto at 12.2J p.m., connecting, with through 
car at Hamilton.

bath room, hot and 
Cjnveuience, well d 
•;llar, concrete doui 
and vinery, lot 85 

particulars 
Teiepbom

said to be 
ward 
h re- JAMES GOOD & CO. further

avenue.We are now showing in our Furnishing 
Department the most complete range of 
Neglige Goods in the city, comprising outing 
shirts, blazers, Belvidere sashes, belts, 
washing neckwear in 4-in-hands, crossovers 
and Windsors, the very latest and most 
elegant shades, specially imported for our 
summer trade, to which this year we are 
paying special attention. Year patronage 
is respectfully solicited. 57 King-street 
weak. Toronto. 86

will

TROUTThewith a strange doctrine.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

Ask for Labatt's Extra Stock. \[ AtiliN

rpHK cositovuti
I ty As^txriatiuil 

li e, aceidont and *> 
team csentires u«i 
a ice from a reliabh 
a 'euU vvuu.ed. lie 
Worit, TwvuLo.

26They W|ll-Train in Orillia.
Halifax, June L—Oarsman John McKay, who 

haa been wintering at his home in Dartmouth, 
leaves for Boston

vision, '• SpringGoods Just Arrived.
Ro^Flne^^'llTïîK

\V, MoD O W ALL 
si Yonge-iW Tarante. ._«•

fNine Long Years.
Mrs. John McLean writes from Barrie Is-t DOCTOR GULL’S

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohoeo. 
Gleet and Stricture where all other reme 

Price $1 Per Bottle.

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
(3vil Engineer, Naval Architects and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine -Ehgiueer.
W^DetiSn^an'dluperlnt^aSI 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 846 
BOOMS. 6 & 7 ADELAIDE OSAIR»»» aat*

Poetry Divine, 
n streak of poetry and lun

acy 4 t that training in most cases
keepkitt .on. But at some time or
other biSlWr itself. Deep down in every- 
body’s heart everybody knows that he or she 
has, at one time or another, succumbed to 

liogtfi » human weakness.

■> to-morrow and 
there to Toronto tp meet Gaudaur 
arrangements for

will go from 
to completeland, Ont., March 4, 1889, as follower. “I 

have been a great sufferer from neuralgia for 
the last nine years, but, being advised to try 
St. Jacobs Oil, can now heartily endorse it 
as being a most excellent remedy for this 
complaint, as I have been greatly benefited 
pj its we." ■ /

:div
*aha At fail.

JAgency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World. ; <S rocÛV Tbte Shell Upse|.
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